Hi dear student! I’m really glad to communicate that you and your group of classmates have won a travel to the 2016 Olympic Games. However, you don’t know more about this event despite the fact that it sounds exciting, so you have to research whatever you can about it in order to understand this competition better to become in experts, before your travel. Don’t be worried about that, because you’ll have all my aid to do this work. Let’s go!

Tasks

In order to do this activity, you are going to create two groups with the middle of the class on each one. Once created, you have to develop a power point presentation talking about the Olympic Games (part A). You can look at the clues below to make and idea of your work. In addition, you can embed photos, videos or whatever you want to make the presentation more visual.

A) Olympic Games: History of the competition (when is celebrated and why? / medals / Olympic torch / legends / ...)
The city of Rio (where it is? / main features of the town...)
Sport facilities (stadiums / Olympic Village...)
Sports and Athletes (how many are there? / kinds of sports / maximum favorites to win...)
Countries (participants / Spain: number of athletes, medal options...)

B) When you finish it, you have to do a little presentation of your research for the rest of the class! Finally, we will have a debate among all classmates so as to put the information researched altogether. That will be awesome!

Process

On this page, you’ll find all kind of resources that you can add to do your project. Let’s check out! The layout of the pages that you can take advice are on the same placement that the part A seen before, at the task!

Evaluation

In this section you can find the rubrics for evaluating this project. Don’t forget that you have to fulfill all the requirements to have a good mark!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category and Score</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Score

Conclusion

After having done research on the two teams, both groups will make a little presentation of their works. Once finished, they will come together and will discuss about the information of the project that they’ll have done. They will be able to talk about the experience or the knowledge acquired with this project.
This Webquest could be done in a month, like a group activity on the English or P.E. subjects. However, this time depends on the level or the age of the students although it could be performed by children of every Primary course. It can be very useful for teachers who want to introduce their pupils on the ICT. Furthermore, if you like the sports, this page will be helpful for you because of it is related to the next Olympic Games.
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